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Cail on George Offord,
For TOUR

IBC-s a=c& ihoes.
LARGESTÉ STOCK-S, LOWEST PRICES.

127 PRIbTOES3 STREET.

Qail at; Oorbett's,
And Examine the Victor and

Victoria,
For z896, and see if they are flot

Works of Art. Also the Brantford
4'RED BIRDS."' Ail they require
is Wings to Fly.

Also second-hand WHEELS OU
hand cheap.

FOR1 HEADQUAÈTERS 11N

15 and 77 Brook Street.
Riohardeon!1

MZE U? TO DATE PHOTOGRAPHIER.
F'INE PLATINOTÂPES A SPECIALTY.

Studio, 157 Wellington Street,
KINGSTON.

AJ.Regs,

tee Greaim. Soda Viater and
Oy8ters ini their Sea8on.

Mllon. à& trange,
Wholesale, Sheif and Heatuy

Hardwuare,
PRINCESS STREET, KING-

STON.

Gorige Ifills & Do. 1
170 WELLINGTON STREE.T.

BEADQU,,..TERS FOR XTOY H1AT3'
Sole Agents for the

Famous Remington Bicycles 1

FOR AIX U? TO DATE
31100 a.t the Ldowest

:P z'ce,
Haines & luokettt

simmole Bilos. & Pallie,
Plumbers. 7insmiths, &o.,

DX1OHES 0F -OXFORD

TELEPHONE 494.

J, Ho. gutherlana,9
Mo~ots ancld Shxoeo,

Prices Alway8 Right.

Jas Be Ioeodt frnggigt,

Kingston.
Dispensing of Physicians' Prescrip-
tions a Specialty. Always open.

TELEPHONE NO. 41.

Our Waterproof, Freuch Cclf,
mlz=&-SoeG 1300ts,

o=17 $5.
'w. Allen and sou,

Sigri of Qolden Boot, Brook
Street.

Tlo IloolcmmcDocl Me =.,Gqw.



The P.,ockmwaccevew.

At the Lowest possible Prices,
Sheet Music and Fittings.

PIANO AND ORGAX TUNIÉG,
International pitch if desired.

Repairing in ail its branches.

Je Reynert
Golden Lion Bloch, Kingston.
THE STANDARD BANK 0F

CANADA.
Special attention is directed to

the following alvantages offe:.ed
by our Savings Bank :

Deposits of One Dollar and up-
wards received, and interest allowved
at current rates.

Interest is added to the deposit
twice in each year, at the. end of
May and Noveniber.

Interest comnmences on the. day
the nioney is deposited, and con-
tinues until it is drawn out.

W. D. HART, MANAGER.

Rio1uuond & go,1
DRY GOODS, MILLiINEBY AND

CARPETS.
118 TO 120 PRINCESS STREET,

KiriGSTON.,

Fa/I and Winter Good8 duBt
Opened.

LARGEST STOCKS, LOWEST
PRICES.

Fs iElbett
zoolcoeUGe a.=d

Sta+oxoner.
Cor. Prince8s and Wellington

8ts., Kingston.

'WE A0KbTOWLUDOS
The "RocKwooD Ravizw" to, be

a well edited and printed visitor,
inl fact a very readable and spicy
littie journal,

Y0U IWILL -ACKbTOWLrâDGE
If you cail at our elegant and

cornfortable new quarters, on the.
Corner of Princess and Bagot Sts.,
that we are showing the. latest
novelties in Seasonable Dry Goods,
at the. lowest cash quotations.

CRUMLEY BROS.

Wme A. flooke & Son,
GENZRAL BLACG.SMITH3, 3ROOK

8TI1EST.
Ski/led Horse Shoeing, Long..,

Experience.
Q uick Service, no better work doue

.anywhere.
ALSO ALL KINDS ON JOBBING. ALL

KINDS 0F
WAGGON AND CARRIAGE

WORK
In connection at low prices. Repairs.

a specialty.

Truseee 1complote Lino.
PRIVATE OFFICE FOR FrrrîNG.

At Dr. A. P. Ohown's,
The P lax=aoy,

185 P1INOESS STBEETp EINSTON.

MA. flolan'
MAXUPACTURBI 0F HABNES8

=Ho:r e * - 300
Also a Stock of everytiiing per-

taining to the Horse.
.219 Prince,8 Street,,



Who. lloOlc--OO&« lqe.%iew-

J. W. Powell,

Cabinet and Card Photogr aph8,
At the Lowest Prices, for Good

Work.
PH0OT0GRAPH 0F BESIDEIT0ES A

sPEmoiALT'Y.

EING3TObT COIMSBVATOBY 0F
MTJSIO,

AND PIANO AND MUSIC WAREROOMS,
Princess Street.

A School of Elocution and Orch-
estra. Spring Termn begins Fab-
ruary 2tId. Fail termn, September
3rd. Winter terni,Novemberioth.

.Special Classes for Violin. Piano,
Singing and ElOCUtiozi, $2.00 per
terin.

0. F. Telgmau, Director.
Mrs. O. F. Teigman, Principal

Elocution Dept.

XGIRao e.
GOLDENT LIONT GROGEBY, KIbTGSTONS

For very Fine Blends of

BLACK AND GREEN TEAS,

Fruits, Condiments.

fees..
And the Largest Variety of

OLD WINES, BRANDIES, WHISKEYS.

The Leading House for

Ladies and Children's Under-
ware, Hosiery, Gloues, &c..

143 P21INGESS STREZT.
NEXT DooP. TO STANqDARD BANK.

W3EN 'fOU WAVT

Moa1 Goo& Tea and

Corne and See Us.
jas. Roddeul & go.

9. A. I!IoUowall,
MANUFACTURER 0F

SE, BANSER'S DAVGHTER ANTD
LA PL0B DE FROMENAC

211, 213, 215 AND 217BRoCK STREET,
KINGSTON.

James P. gÎlderoleevot
GZEREAL IN8URAITOE AGZ1ilCYp

Fire, Marine, Accident, Guarantee.
Plate Glass.

General Ticket Agency.
Rail, Ocean, Lake and River,

Ocean Tickets a specialty.
Notary Public, Issuer of Marriage

Licenses.
42 CLARENCE STREET.

TUE GriOOmRp
Noted for Fine Goods at Bottom

Prices.

Thoe. lfills & Go.,
Mdanufacturers & Importers of

Hat-LE, Caps, &.d
z1=13.

Special attention to Orders and
repairs of Furs.

182 WELLINGTONq STREET.



The Ztoo]cwocch l%ýevSw
WHEN YOU WANT

Your Yard Oloanedt Your Ashea
Romovod,

or a=y Zi=cl ci Oext-
i=g Done.

Ring up Phone 133 for a Cart
and Driver.

Ail Orders proniptly attended, to.
M. A. 23OOTH, Jr.

Iofelvoy & Bircli,
PLUMBERS ANVD GASFITTERS.

ca.ppy TIwugIt

T. F. llarrison à Ce.,
V>NDEBTAIERS AND EMRALMERS.

Phone*s Warerooms, 90,
PRINCESS STREET RESIDENCE, 91.

The Ontario Bank,
A GENERAL BANKCING BUSINESS

TRANSACTEP.
BAVZNGB 33ANE DZPARTMENT,
3j per cent Interest allowed on

Deposits.
Interest added to deposit twice a

year.
A. J. MACDONELL, MANAGER.
The best line Of COOKING. RANGES

in Canada is the
SoTvmwrz.ln

Manufactuzed by the GURNEVI
TILDEN CO. Our price for this
superior line of goods is as low as
many Inferior Ranges are sold at.
Cali and examine these Ranges and
read our numerous testimnonials.

R. Nl. Rorsoy â; 90.e
FBINOCESS STREET, 1II'TSTOIL

Oldriovo â; Homno
SAI1L MAXUEBS AND SIP OHAND-

LERS.
TENTS TO RENT, AWNINGS MADE TO

ORDER.

Mod1ey"B Headaclie Powdere,
GIVES INSTANT RELIEF.

3 FOR 10 OTS., 25 OTS. PUB BOX.

Direct Importer of Dieu8 Good8,
SILES, GLOAKINTG ANTD M0URBUI11

GOODS.
130 PRZNCESS STREE&T, OPP. CIT'Y

HOTEL.

Hardware, Paints Olis, Gla8s.
SOLE AGENT FOR

SPOOINEBS PEYLZ DISINFEOT-
ANT FOWDEB.

Sloaoy & Sloaoye
Importers of Dry Good8,

106 AND 103 PBINOZSS STUEST.

GO TO BRAMES,
Pri=como Street~,

If yomi want FURNITURE that Will
stili be Furniture in A. D. 2,020.

The NobbiesV flrawhig Bloom
sots.

POSITIVELY TRE LEADING FUR3NI-
TUBE STORE.

Pour &; Son, Aroliltecta,
Merchant8 Rank Bnilding,

COR. IBROCK AND WELLINGTON STS.

PHONE 212.
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KINGSTON, NOVEMBER IST, 1896.

LOCAL ITEDIS.
Mr. Thos. McCamnion and Mr.

John Davidson have gone northi on
a partridge hunt- the partridge
have gone still further north.

MARRID.-Shannahan-O'Briefl.
On October 7th, 1896, at the Church
of the Good Thief, Ports-nouth.
James Shannahan to Mary O'Brien.

Kingston is football mad.
We belong to Kingston-.there-

fore -we are football mad.
The craze is a healthy one, and

useful in the development of the
crysanthemum fad -ý human and
floral.

For the time being the greatest
mani in Kingston is the one who
can make-the most touchdowns.

If the Granites do not win the
junior Football Championship this
year, it will not be for want of
faithful and honest practice. These
boys play beautiful football, their
passing being phenomenal, and
when playing matches their good
teinper and fairness to opponents
are always remarkable. This is as
it should be that they would defeat
Brockville easily was regarded as a
foregone conclusion, and t14eir vie-
tory was flot unlooked for. These
youngsters are a surprise to people
who do not know what a big race
physically Kingstonians are, and it
is doubtful if a -finer lot of boys
from the athletic standpoint cari be
found in Ontario.

Single men are disappearingfrom.
the Rockwood Staff. The few left
seemi to be rapidly drifting towards
annexation with one of the United
States-over which the Star Span-
gled'Baniner does not wave.

We have to offer congratulations
.to Mr. Knox Walkem and our
Business Manager. These young
gentlemen carried off the Chaimp-
ionships and the Senior and junior
Medals at the Collegiate sports, and
each in his class was far ahead of
his competitors.

We regret to say that several
children in, Portsmouth have been
seriously ill. Miss Edith and Miss
Gertrude Campbell, Master Stanley
Beaupre and Master Saunders have
been in the General HIospital, but
are now making satisfactory pro-
gress towards recovery.

For some years past the Cadets
of the R. M. C. have fallen from~
grace in the athletie wocld, and
have been disliked by our local
athletes on account of the hostility
they displayed to our own own
players. This year a welcome
change has taken place, the Cadets
have proved theinselves "4gentle-
men" in fact as well as in naine,
and have shown the "4true spirit of
sport" in a way, that has won theru
the praise of ail Canada. There
football team is an excellent one,
and they have played the gaine as
it sbould have beer- played. fairly
and cleauly, uder the mort
discouraging circumstances. They
have few to select from, and that
they should be able to get together
a team to stay in the Senior League
is a matter for surprise ana con-
gratulation. There defeat of the
niuch vaunted T. A. C. on Saturday
was hailed with delight in every
town by Toronto, and if they caui
do the trick a second timne, they
will become almost as celebrated
a Horatius at the Bridge.

VOL. 3. No. 9.



Tl-e Rockmwood e"n-
The sporting proclivities of soine

of the Rockwvood Staff are -welI
known to the community at large.
Now that the Iris and Viola have
been hauled out, the sailors m~ust
look elsewbere for attractions. The
skipper of the Iris joined the skip-
per of the Wildflower and several
others, an-d with a good supply of
provisions on board sailed for Hay
Bay. By the quantity of deadly
wvtapons carried it %vas suspected
that the destination of the yacht
rnight be Cuba, but the party dec-
lared that they were after ducks.
The ducks seem to have got wind
of the affair, and wild duck does
not yet appear on the menu. What
did these ge'ntlemen go to Hay Bay
for is the question ?

The match Queen's vs. Varsity
was one of the things worth living
for. The day was perfect, the
crowd of two thousand excited
enthnsiasts good tempered if noisy,
the struggle fiercely contested and
equal, the resuit flot surprising
when it is remembered that Queen's
has not had time to get in perfect
shape. Varsity hasreacheditsbest,
Queen's will be in shape for the
final. whet, the struggle will recom-
mence on almost equal terms.
Q ueen's bas the advantage in for-
wards, her wings are immeasurably
superior to those of Varsity, and
she can easily be strengthened in
ber weak spots behix±d tbc> line.
For almost tbe first time Wilson
failed to accomplish wvonders atfuli
back, the haif backs did not use
good judgment, and the quarter
back, while plucky and bard work-
ing, wvas too liglit and inexperienced
for sucli an important match.
Curtis must come out again, and
with very littie extra effort Queen's
can land the cbampionship once
more, for Varsity lias anything but
a first-class team, and bas maucb to
learn about good football. Queen's
lias little combination, Varsitynone
at all.

George Ken nedv is without excep-
tion the "square 7t" football player
onx the field, even bis opponents
expressed sorrow wh en hie was
ibjured in last wveek's match.

Adam Ballantyne is a good referee.
We wvish we could find a similar
compliment to offer Mr. Bunting.

Randy McLennan is a genins oùi
the touch line, and flot only uses
his own head, but the other fellow's
as well, to great advantage.

Hobbs and Counseli are tbe real
stars on Varsity.

Queen 's missed at least thre
easy chances of scoring.

Ross and Rayside always secure
the respect of their opponents and
the bail as well.

If Brockville can beat the King-
stons and the T. A. C. can beat
Hamilton, and the Cadets can beat
Brockville, and the T. A. C. and
tbe Granites, ...~n beat the R. M. C.,
bow are we to classify the senior
and junior teams ?

A beautiful new Aqueduct is being
built througb Aberdeen Park, Ports-
mouth. It is in keeping with the
chaste ornaments in this exquisitc
Park around the Town Hall. The
structure is being put up by convict
la1Zor, and is built of massive slabs
of Trenton limestone, unpolisbed.
Next season an ornamental basin
for the use of the Portsmouth geese
will be advocated by some of the
gentlemen who wish to be elected
as aldermen. In the meanwbile the
geese wviIl still bold higli carnival
in the usual govern ment haunts at
the usual hours. Morning bath in
McLeod Basin, seven o'clock ; liglit
breakfast in rear of Asylum, eight
o'clock; stroli tbrough the grounds
tilt twelve; afternoon reunion and
grand review of ail the geese in the
iieigh borhood, on tennis lawn, tbree
o'clock; general parade in Red-
mond's garden tilt sundown.
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FOOTBALL

Canada has ever been a nation of
athietes, and the Canadiau boy who
does flot love outdoor sports is
scarcely worth the naine of Cana-
dian. Up to thé present time we
have taken our gaines far less seri-
ously than our southern neigbibors,
and have I think had a better con-
ception of the true ain of ail sport,
viz., the loveof sport forthehealthy
exercise and pleasure it gives, rather
than the mere love of victory.
Whilk it is true that we like to, win,
stili it is also true that we do not
w*',nt victory at any price. The
Americans are waking up to, the
fact that the "victory at any prlce"
theory bas eateu the beart out of
their gaines, and theIr best men are
wisely calling a halit. Football bas
for many years been dear to the
Canadian heart, and it mnay be
truly said that no other gaine is as
popular with the masses. * There
are many who condemn it on
account of its roughness and 1bruta-
lity, but as a matter of fact, you
will find the grey beaded paterfa-
milias and bisiqtaid partner reading
football notes with eagerness in tbe
daily papers. Football is neither
rough nor brutal if the ruies are
iived up to, and if some rough
gamea have been played at times,
the referees and umpires have been
to, blame for not exacting penalties*
provided for by the rules. Boys
and men who will not live up to
the rules should be rigidly excluded
froin the game, and my experience
has been, that the roughest players
are the biggest duffers at heart, and
wlvI soon subtnit to stringent refer-
eeing. There areafew playerswho
are brutal by instinct. These should
flot be allowed to, play under any
circuinstances. Then again there
are some bad accidents at football.
This is true, and as a general rule
it is the poorest players receive the
most severe injuries, although it
doès not always happen so. Play-

ers who have. passed the age of
thirty are specially prone to injury,
and a wise inan of tbirty will recog-
nize the fact that bis bones, muscles
and arteries have flot the elasticity
of youth, and he should be content
to accept the inevitable, and leave
the gaine of Rugby to his cbildren.
As I once heard a player remark to
an opponent who wvas complaining
of the hardness of a tackle : 1 This
is no china doll's gaine, and if you
don't like it, don't play, but if you
do p1ay, take your medicine iike a
nian. ,So much for the bad points
of the gaine, now for the goodiones.
A boy who cau play Rugby success-
fully, must cultivate endurance,
self restraint, and exorcise the
greatest "forbearance. He must
necessarily iearn to take bard
knocks withou- murmur, and bis
teniper miust be unjer perfect
control. To show how the gaine
teaches this. Take a man of thirty-
five who has nover piayed Rugby,
and lot oneundertake to, play inside
wing. In five minutes boL is almost
beyond control. and in ten minutes
bas in aIl probabitity been ruled off
tbe field. The boy who under-
stands tho gaine doos flot ose his
temper, .but is the possessor of an
amount of forbearance that must
be of. value to hum in the more
bitter struggle of life. Boys and
young mon cannot play Rugby with
success without living good dlean
lives; on the goal bine the cigarette
fi.end bas no place, the youthful
&,,nipper"~ soon find'- the end of bis
tether, and. the irregular liver occu-
pies a place oniy on the bleachîng
boards. To the charge that young
mon who play football cannot fol-
low their studies, the reply can be
made that some of the most success-
fuI University teains bave included
many of the ez.mnest students, and
there is no reason why mental and
physical training should flot go
hand in hand. Thero is danger of
course that young men will devote
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more time to play than to work,
but that danger existed long before
the discovery of football. The
game does wonders for the phy-
sique of our lads, and recent statis-
tics show that the development of
those ;vho play the gaine systema-
tically is far better than those who
do not. From a spectators stand-
point, Canadian football is most
satisfactory, offering so much in
the way of open play, magnificent
runs and clear kicking. A run
such as that made by any one of
three or four of the players in
any great match in Canada, would
receive columns of praise in Amer-
ican newspapers, as the American
gaine is hampered by heavy and
dangerous miass plays, and cruel
interference, resulting in c&nstant
injuries. FZootball in the whole is
a good institution, and as long as it
is kept dlean and above suspicion,
is of inestimable value lu the devel-
opmnent of our boys and young
men.

M'lAIMZ 11; THZE STNDAY SOHOOL.
Trhe Sunday school needed money,

and Mr. Smart, the superintendent,
had a new way of getting it.

He proposed giving each boy
half a crown. At the end 6f the
month the principal, together with
what it earned, %vas to be returned
to hum.

The scheme was good, but it
didn't work quite as Mr. Smnart had
anticipated.

The fourth Sunday found the
superintendent ready to admit the
profit and loss accounts, and he
commenced wvith Johnnie's, class.

-How have you done, Johnnie?",
"My half-crown has earned an-

other one,'" said Johnnie, with the
air of on'e Iiaving an option on a
halo.

-Good, " said the superintendent.
I Not only is Johnnie a good boy in
lelping the school, but he shows

business talent. Doubling one's
money lu a single month requires
no common ability. Who can tell
but what we may ha.re another
buddingCroesus among us? John-
nie, you bave done well."

"And now, Thomas, how rnuch
bas your half-crown earned ?"

"4Lost it," said Thomas.
"IWhat, flot only failed to earn

anything. but actually lost," said
Mr. Smart. "lHow was that?"

III tossed m.ýth Johnnie," was the
reply, "and he won."

HIIS OWN GBEAT TROUBLE.
An old, bedridden fisherman at

a fashionable watering-place was
frequently visited during, his last
illness by a kind-hearted clergyman,
who wore one of those close-fitting
clerical vests which button behind.

The clergyman saw the near
approadli of death one d&y in the
old man's face, and asked if bis
mind %vas perfectly at ease.

'1Oo ay, I'm a' richt," came the
feeble reply.

"&You are sure there is nothing
troubling you? Do not be afraid
to tell me."

The old man seemed to hesitate,
and at length, with a faint return
of animation, said:

-Weel, there's just ae thing that
troubles me, but 1 dinna like to
speak o't."

"4Believe me, 1 amn most anxious
to comfort you, " replied the clergy-
man. '*Tell me what it is that
troubles and perplexes you."

"4Weel, sir, it's just like this,"9
said the old man, eagerly. I
canna for the life o' me mak' oot
hoo ye manage tae get intae that
westcoat. 'l

INTERROGATIONS. - Magistrate:
"«Were you ever Up before me?"

Prisoner: "Sure I don't know,
your wurship. What time, does
your wurship get up?"
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VTATUBE'S 'WO105HIP.

Oh thesun thatshinesin theheavens
Is praising God with its light,
And thec moon, too, offers duinb

homage
With her beams so silvery bright.

And the btars that glitter and
twinkle,

Give pralse with their silent eyes,
And the earth gives praise to Hlm

daily
By the mists and clouds that mise.

The showers give proof of His
mercy,

And the wlnds give proof of His
care,

And the storms cry out t'He is
mighty,"p

And the breeze -breathes low as in
prayer.

Theuntains praise him in sileri ce,
And sometimes the light on their

snows'
As they lift their pinnacle fingers.
Gîves colours gold, violet and rose.

Tewild sea praises Hlm always,
With its chaunt and lt§ mnoumuful

moan,
Like a chorus of solemp voices,
With a thundeming undertone.

The laires and the flowlng rivers,
Sing praises lu Iiquid sounds,

As they lave their shores and their
isiands,

And run by their pasture grounds.

The trees in the deep green forest,
Lilke harps which the wild wind

plays,
They rustie and murmur and

whisper,
And echo their Maker's praise.

And the flowers that bloom by the
wayside,

That cluster airound our feet,
They praise Him with dainty colors,
They praise Him with perfumes

sweet.

And the fruits of the earth are
tokens

That tell us the Lord is good,
And the animais tame and harmlecs,
And the wild ones that range the

Wood.

And the swe'et littie feathered song-
sters,

Sing each in his different notes,
'Tis a praise to the great Creator
That sounds from their silver

throats.

Let the children of men too, praise
Hlm,

And flot with the weakcest voice ,
But for mercies and blessings un-

numbered
Let Nature and màn rejoice.

D. W. K.
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BOCKWOOD SPOBT3,

The Annual Sports took place
on October 5th, and were as usual
a success. The weather was al
that could be desired, and the atten-
dance of visitors from, Kings ton
and Portsmnouth large. The corn-
petit;on was exceediÉgly keen, and
J. Lawless had no walk over for
the chanipionship, for the veteran
athlete W. Dehaney, who, was han-
dicapped by a sprained ankie, made
the pace hot. Lawless got a bad
fall ini the hurdle race, and Dehaney
failed to get off at pistol fire in the
hundred yards dash-his favorite
race. Lawless is a fine athiete and
a particularly good jumper. Cox-
worthy, Gilmour and Amey are
three reliables, who can aiways be
counted on, and their victories were
popular. joues was the dark horse
on this occasion, and surprised those
who did not know bis capabilities
by bis vaulting.

The patients entered eagerly into
the sport, and theirparticular races
were very keenly contested.

The bicycle race was very excit-
ing, and the close finish excited
greatenthusiasin. Mr. Shea daims
that he was crowded on the course,
and failed for this reason. The
following, is the officiai list.-

PROGRAMME.

i. Putting the Shot-istDehauey,
2nd Shannahan, 3rd Lawless.

2, Pole Vault-ist Jones, 7 ft. 7
in., 2nd Gilmour, 3rd Shannahan.

3, Three-Legged Race-xst Gil-
mour and Coxwurthy, 2nd Jones
and Amey.

4, '00 Yards Dash (patients only)
-ist Brown, 2nd Ryan, 3rdBryant.

5, ioo Yards Dash- ist Lawless,
10 3-5 sec., 2fld AnIey, 3rd Cox-
worthy.

6, Fat Man's Race (patients only)
-ist Harkness, 2nd McCann, 3rd
Skininer.

7, Riunning High Jump - ist
Lawless, 4 ft. 9 in., 2fld Jones, 4.6,
3rd Gilmour, 4.5.

8, Obstacle Race (patients only)-
ist Ryan, 2nd Johnson, 3rd Stewart.

9, Obstacle Race-istCoxworthy,
2nd Gilmnour, 3rd Jones.

10, 220 Yards Race-ist Lawless,
2nd Dehaney, 3rd Amey.

ii, Barrel Race (patients only)-
ist Johnson, 2nd Brown, 3rd Ryan.

12, Running Hop. Step and Jump
-st Lawless, 34ft.I 1 i., 2nd Jones,
33.4, 3rd DehaneY, 32.4.

13, Running Broad jump-îst
Lawvless, 16.7, 2nd Dehaney, 16.1,
3rd joues, 1r5.i.

14, Fotato Race (patient- only)-
ist Ryan, 2fld Johnson, 3rd Cayeaa.

15, Potato Race-îist Jones, 2nd
Gilmour, 3rd Coxry.

16, Mile Race-ist Coxworthy,
2fld Amey, 3rd Dehaney.

17, Married Men's Race (over 32),
H-andicap - ist McCanion, 2nd
Davidson, 3rd Mclver.

18, 120 Yards Hurdie Race-xst
Gilinour, 2nd Dehaney, 3rd Amiey.

i9, Sack Race (patients only)-
î.st Ryan, 2t11 Cayeau, 3rdjobflson.

20, Bicycle Race, Handicap-.îst
Gilmour, 2fld McCaznmon, 3rd
Shea.

21, Hanimer Throwing (16 lbs4-
xst Dehaney, 2nd Shannahan, 3rd
Ross.
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LETTERS.

BIRD NIOTER.
DEAR EDIToRs:

My brother James, who was a
good observer, and enjoyed rare
opportunities, through many years
years employment in the primeval
woods, used to, think that in reality
we had only one species of Tan ager,
and that the often talked of sum-
mer Red Bird was .only a variety,
as he believed the female birdb of
the so termed 2fld ýpecies were at
a short distance indistinguishable,
and when the maie birds were in
fliglit the black color of wings and
tail of "Pirangua- Erythromela"
were scarcely noticeable. The lat-
ter named is a true sylvan habitant,
and is, rarely seen except on its first
arrivai here in the spring, out ini
open clearings. I think they orily
rear one brood in the season, and
their nest is on some of the big
tree branch bifurcations. and gen-
erally amid dense foliage, but the
Tanagar's song is frequently to be
heard in the woods, after a majority
of the other bush choristers have
become sulent.

The Wood Thrushes are rarely
heard after the begining of July.
and the Green Warbler or the red-
eyed Vireo are often towards the
last* the Tanagers sole accompany-
ists. -The Bobolinks cease siinging
as soon as their young take wing,
which is about the same time as
the Young Orioles. The Bobolinks
may now be seen here any day in
the margin of our oat fields, accom-
panied by their sombre colored
progoeny. They leave for this sea-
son t-arly in August, or as soon as
the oat grains have become ripe
and liard, but scarcely a note has
been heard from tbem since the iitt
of the current month. My son
P assed a whole family of the Bobo-
ink last Thursday, they came out

of the growing oats, and alighted
on the rail fence. with fretful chirps

Ôf alarm, caused by the presence
and movements of the attendant
dog (Nipper).

The only reason I cau suggest for
the flitting of the Brown Thrasher
from these parts is thepDeculiar local
characteristics. A few miles from
here to the soulli and south-west
the country is more undulating,
and there is a greater variety of
scrub timber, such as pine, Young
oaks and chestnut, on the his and
in the nullahs or gullies. I have
an acquaintance who a short time
ago was plowing in th~e region just
rf.ferred to, and near to, one of the
newly turned furrows was a small
haif decayed pine stump, at the
base of which wvas a Brown Thrush
sitting on a nest containing four
eggs. As the stump had to be
extracated, the plonghman care-
fully, moved the nest (in the bird's
absence,) with a spade to, one of
the sheltered spots in a stump fence
that was near at hand, ahd informed
us that the parent birds acquiesced
in the removal, and the incubation
went on as if there had been no
change, and the brood got success-
fully away. This is authentic.

I think there have been fewer
'Hermit Thrushes than usual this
year, but Wilson's Thrtishes and
T. Aurocapillus, as weIl as the rose-
breasted Grosbeak and Cuckoos,
specially plentiful.

My son passed, as lie was last
week driving along the road with
his tèamn near here, a very fine blue
plumaged Hawk, which he thouglit
lie could have easiIy shot, the same
being noways shy. There can
scarcely be a doubt that this wgs
the "Goshawk," as one has occas-
ionally seen visitors of this species
in our fields, and threatening the
capture of our poultry stragglers.

The harvest time is a very busy
one to land tillers, and I have not
been many roods fromi home since
the Stratford journey, but 1 intend
to, ask Mr. Eggman for one of bis
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best efforts soon.
.Perhaps one cause as to the grow-

ing.incredîbility about the 2nd
species of Redbird îs the inattention
to the subject for many years. My
,jottiugs of the eariier times of our
residence here have in part been
lost or burnt, but both myseif and
associates here have inany tirnes in
conversation since referred. to the
incident of the "suminer" Red Bird
with no black plumage, coming so
many times in the course of a day
to regale on those elderberries, and
of the striking fact of the bird and
bernies being the exact same hue.
But 1 arn inclined to the belief that
Mr. jas. Goldie has the preserved
skins of both the species in his
homne musetn, and I will try ýFrst:
chance to make minute inquiries
into the matter.

Mr. Mcllwrath oiits to give
Turdus Rufous in his list of Ontario
Birds, wvhich seerns strange, as it is
one of our choice singers, and bey
many thought but littie inferior to
the Mocking Thrush of the Sonthern
States, and is stili abundant in
mauy districts of southern Ontario!

A feiv Doves came into our wheat
field during this month. We see
and hear theni frequently.

If you were to gb into a large
cedar swamp 2ý miles from, here
about the sunset hour, you would
hear the strangest inexplicable
clamor of uncouth eerie sounds.
There is a :'heronry" over there,
and now the young cranes are
nearly able to fly, and the uproar
and jangle that they make about or
af ter receiving t1feir eversing meal,
baffles description. Arthur was
there last night, and he dteclared
thr- noise wvas like the mixed yelp-
ing and whining of a kennel of half
grown hounds or puppy dogs!1

The Herons have congregated
and bu-It and reared young in the
same locality fromn time imemorial.
We have recognized themn for Si
years; they move a short distance,.

if some- of their favorite trees blow
or are cul. down, but it is a very
wild and inaccessible locality even
yet. There are 20or 3onests; they
go miles in every direction for food
supplies.

W. VATES.

Dear Editors of the Rocxcwoor,
REvIE.w

Perhaps you could throw soine
light on the identity of a certain
littie bird that I arn unable to find,
either in Ross's Birds of Canada or
another book of ours. I first saw it
five years ago in Brockville, when
it settied outside my bedroomn win-
dow, and neyer silice then tili a
short time a gowhen we discovered
it hopping cheerfullyaboutin arow
of hollyhocks. It could flot pos-
sibly have been more than four
inches long and may havebeen less.
It appeared to be feedingon insects.
It was dark siate blue ail over its
back, wings, tail and crown of
head, and grayish white beneath
with a bright sulphur yellow spot
just below the throat on the upper
part of the breast, 1 think its bill
was black and siender. It was very
smal.1 and shy. Also of another
littie bird, evidently a warbler like
the first. and just four inches long,
Its color above wvas olive brown
and soiled white beneath. the breast
and throat bright golden yellow.
If you could tell the birds from,
thest descriptions I would he rnuch
obliged. Believe me,

Vours sincerely,
DOROTHY KNIGIIT.

The first wvarbler probably either
Parula or Myrtle, but description
lacks several necessary particulars.
2Ud undoubtedly a Warbler, but
like aIl this family difflcult to iden-
tify without minute description.
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THE PENNY SHOW.

Everybody remembers with sptis-
fiction the amusements of chilf!
hiood. Early impressions, whtther
af happiness or misery, are indel-
ible, but it is inuch more satisfac-
tory to think of such as gave i nten se
pleasure, than to recail those which
cast a blot over one 's early days,
and, fortunately, it is much more
easy.' It 'is well that men and
women are buit in that fashion, for
the triais of matured life are qtlite
sufficient to, bear, withouitthe added
load of an active memory of juven-
ile delinquencies and punishïrcntb.
The writer bas a keen recollection
of the bright spots of life below the
teens, and neyer tires of conjuring
them up wheýn their pleasure is
desirable. It is a common faculty,
thank goodness, and not to be
lightly valued.

Aniongst the many good things
of the valued old times of sixty
years ago, were the amusements
furnished to the people, at truly
popular prices, in the Annual Fairs
whieh wvere dir-tinguishing land-
marks in English rural life. Such
things have been abolishedin.many
of the large cities, but in the agi-
cultural districts they stili have a
regularly recurring saturnalia of
this déscription, and althougb the
fun may be faster and a littié more
furious now than it was then, it is
not sweeter to the juvenile taste of
to-day than were the cheap "Pen-
worths'" of auld lang syne.

A "4penworth" really mneant an
ample pennyworth, for the expen-
diture of a penny would admit a
child under ten or twelve, to zearly
any one of the "shows" exhibited
at these annual gatherings. For
instance there were Peep Shows,
where six or eight little folks, stand-
ing on a slightly raised platform,
and after obeying instructions,
sometimes necessary, to wipe their

noses so that the bright glasses
might not be needlessly blurred,
gliied their eyes to the large magni-
fying peep holes, at one end of the
caravan, and, when a curtain wvas
drawn behind. them, looked into a
fairyland or a chamber of horrors,
or city streets, or a battlefield or
naval engagement, while listening
to the graphie description pornp-
ously delivered by the showman.
While this worthy loudly did the
outside "barking," as it is now
ternied, he worked the strings
which zlevated. successive pictures.
Thus did xnany obtain a vivid im-
pression of the Falls of Niagara,
the Battle ot Waterloo, or the Death
of Owd Hadmirai Nelson,-an im-
pression not, to be disturbed by
more correct illustrations of these
things to be seen in .after life.
There were Theatres, with a large
outside stage, upon which a clown,
and'the whole dramatic company
appeared every flfteen minutes, and
walked through a quadrille, to the
music t. the orchestra, in which a
bass drum. and piercing pan-pipes
were leading instruments, andthen
wvent inside the canvas tent to re-
present "Maria Monk, or the Red
Barn,' or sonie equally thrilling
melodrama, streaked with blood
and glowing with fury, to the gaI-
lery of which the ubiquitous penny
admitted the infant Rosciu-s-the
boxes, the front benches, being
speedily reserved for twopenny
aristc crats, Even Pantomimes were
sometimes rushed through in a
quarter of an hour, and xnany have
made their first acquiaintance wvith
a red-hot 'poker, and the petty
persecutions of poor Pantaloon, on
an elevated back seat !n the penny
booth. Giants in colossal caravans,
and Dwarfs dwei1ling in doll's
houses, from the window of which
a miniature hand sometimes waved,
were on exhibitionu at a penny to
those under ten, while jugglers,
prize-lighters, shadow scenes, and

Tue Ioclcmwooci zzaview.
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a host of other similiarly attractive
wouders,-fat women and snake
charmers included,-drew in the
à dshekels" in the shape of copper
coins. A skeleton of a whale was
exhibited to littie folks for a penny.
aud.you bad the privilege of ivalk-
ing in at the widiely opened jaws
and going on to the tail, and of
having half a dozen Peruvian Mum-
les tbrown in, witli the distinct
impression that the whale had
swallowed them, and a certainty of
a fearful crop ot drearus that night
as an inevitable resuit. One show
wilI neyer be forgotten by all who
witnessed it. Beguiled to enter by
a man ut the door, who ate fire
instead of soup, took an after course
of blue and white paper shavings.
by way of entree, arid produced
fromu bis mouth, which was extra
large in size, a barber's pole somne
tive ffeet in length, as dessort. You
sawv a wonxan, with jet-black locks
reaching in equ.zstrian style to her
lîeels, who had then fastened about
a heavy anvil fromn a neighboring
blacksmith's shop, and lifted it
veritably by the hair of ber head.
And, as if this were not enough for
the money, there appeared a learn-
ed pig who told your fortune by
cards, counted correctly enough to
satisfy the juvenile niind, and
could pick out the littie boy who
stole from bis mother's sugarbowl,
and, strange to say, was correct*
every time. And then the outdoor
man did some prodiguous feats in
contortions and heavy lifts of pon-
deroue weights, and put himself ini
a small box, with three or four
dozen ginger beerbottles-quantity
being no object-and kindly per-
mitted anybody te run aformidable
looking sword clear through the
box, and wasn't hurt at al. And
the climax was reached when lie
persuaded some unfortunate and
credulous boy to drink a quart or
less of beer, and drew it ail back
from him, through a fuânel applied.

to ear, and mouth, and nose and
linger ends, and evýery part of bis
persani, and linished up by fasten-
ing a padlock on the mouth of the
obliging lad to, prevent hirm from
tellng bis mother, who surely
didn't know that ber son was out,
ail that had happened to him after
bis day of wild dissipation at the
Fair. What a penworth that was!
Another penny show gave a view
of 66Seven-legged Jenny," a presti-
maoly weIl-known race horse, who
hadn't, however, yet won the St.
Leger, doubtless because so'maiiy
legs interfered with ber running,
but who was depicted upon an
immense canvas, nevertbeless, as,
making even better time than he of
the Seven-legued Boots, and distan-
cing the field of thorougbbreds
vainly struggling beyond the dis-
tance post. She was accompanied
by a wonderful crocodile, captured
on the.Nile, who, if the large oil
painting of the event was worthy
of credence, had eatpn, or prepared
for eating, haif a dozen jack Tars,
and demolished twice that num r
of colored citizens, and had retired
from the contest only when espying
a British man-of-war lying in the
offing ready to receivz- him. The
tbree extra legs on Jenny, it is
proper to remark, were only growtbs
on the bide of the normal foreleg,
of extra hoofs. and the crocodile
was dead and stuffed, so that he
migbt be touched, if you were care-
f ui, with impunity. The impression
of & "bsell' was somnebow conveyed
ta the infant mind, after a sight of
the flot very remarkable racer,
and the inanimate saurian. Viewed
from that standpoint the show was
decidedly immoral.

Men who ate lire, washed their
bauds in it, and seemed to relish
both opérations. were penny won-
ders in combination with somne
other performances. The Glass-
Blowers, who made ships, and
baskets, and pipes, and botties, and
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a hundred other things, with a blow
pipe and a plaster rod, were the
admniration of their young behol-
ders, but there was a lingering
disappointment in the minds of
their penny patrons, when they
saw that those who paid more for
admission secured some specimen
of art as a souvenir of their visit.
But to see real hair made out of a
glass stick was really worth a penny
after.all, and so the conscientious
children, of whom there were a
few eveù in those days, readily
admitted.

Roundabouts afforded another
"Ilumping penwortb." To mount
one of a dozen wild steeds, with
real inanes and tails, and to ride
thereon for two or probably three
minutes, and see a dozen other
boys pushing vigorously at the long
arrus which, sent the whole around,
was bliss, even if qualms like those
of sea sickness now and again over-
took the equestrian. Sometimes
the felicity was procurable for a
hapenny, and even as payment for
a very long push at the machinery,
but these happy chances were in-
frequent.

One of the most attractive joys
was to be found in "The Lilliputs."
These were sniall :figures, dolls in
costume, with movable joints, sus-
pended by wvires, and "worked"
froni above the stage upon which
they performed. and looked to very
juvenile eyes, so, much like reality
that it was a.fond belief with many
that they really breathed, really
lived, and more wonderful stili,
-really talked. They danced, took
part in littie plays, sang, and van-
ished as mysteriously as tbey came.
Ont- figure grew and grew, like
Lord LovelI's briar, until the neck
pushed the head nearly up to the
stage sky, outdoing easily the bean-
stalk of wýonderful jack, and then
suddenly collapsed much to every-
body's regret into nothingness. The
hiead of a dancing skeleton, a venit-

able horror, suddenly disappeared.
and was followed by armS, legs atd
trunk, and neyer came back any
more. Some other Lilliputs sat
dowvn at table, and took dinner in
infinitesimal portions,, and at last
upset their fare, which looked like
a gTeat dumupling, but rolled on the
stage and was plainly seen to be a
good sized turnip, and nothing
more. Another wýcked and highly
demoralizing seli. But it was cheap,
very cheap, at a penny. We have
ail been pleasurably taken ln at

.times, but the cost has often been
more.

To go through the whole rounds
of the Fair, and to, do every formn
of pleasure, required the purse of a
millionaire. While niany shows
could be entered for a penny, there
were other joys unattainable at less
than threepence or more. Cooke's
Circus, WombweIl's Menagerie and
Holloway 's Travelling Theatre were
of these higher and more respectable
forms of entertaiument, but they
afforded fun for the million at very
low rates. In this connexion it is
difficuitto determine whetherit was
cheaper and better to see Cooke's
Circus at sixpence, or to, expend
that sum in witnessing the wild
beasts fed at Wombwell's. No such
queries troubled the patrons of the
Penny Show. There everything
was worth the money, and probobly
in the long run, left just as pleasan t
memory in the brain as the more
high-priced atexclusive exhibitions.
Vive la bagatelle. GADFTIR

Ontario Park~, belonging to the
Electric Street Railway Company,
is being improved under the direc-
tion of Mr. J. L. Jones. Large
btones are being removed, and holes
are being filled up. Next year the
Park will be more suitable than
ever for picnic partie.
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The Brockvillians wvere toorniuch

for the newv King.ston teatn. There
is but one impression that the best
tearn won. "Jimmy" Gage played
well for Kingston.

Dr. J. M. Forstei 's father died
in Qakville recently. An extended
notice is ta be found on another
page.

Miss Marion Forsythe, formerly
of Rockwvood, was married to Mr.
J. Morgan, of Morley, N. Y., e
cently. Congratulations.

Nearly ail Kingston is taking in
th<, cheap excursion to Toronto.
The Granites and Que.en's will not
wvant for rooters. Our Business
Manager, who bas been playing
scimmage in the Granitesail season,
will carry the best wishes of the
community.

Mr. Kivast Tuily, Architeot of
Public Works, Mr. RobertChristie,
Inspector of Asylums, Toronto, and
Dr. C. K. Clarke have been înspet-
ing theb4throomsatUticaAsyium.
These bath rooms are aniong the
mast modern ini America. All of
the new features will be adopted in
the new wing at Rockwood, which
;vill then be the best equipped
Institution in Ontario.

The grounds about the Church
of the Good Thief and the .new
Presbytery are approaching coni-
pletion. The buildings are very
beautif ul and a credit to the coin-
munity.

Wild ducks are now' beginning
to corne in large numbers.

We are indebted ta sorne unknown
benefactor for twa brace of very
fine partrîdge. We hereby return
thanks.

Mr. Davidson, Mr. McCammon
and Mr. Llugh Ro£-; report gaine
very plentiful near Sydenham.
After an excitiz2g day's sport, they
wound up an extensive battue by
the capture of one black squirrel.

We are glad to see the Hon. Mr.
Harty iooking so tnucli irnproved.

Toronto had some littie iatnbs,
That got away with poor old Hains.
With heads ail swelled, Toronto's

pets,
Looked down with scorn on our

Cadets,
Said they, we're champions born,

reserved for fanie,
Cadets, why trouble us we'li win

the garne?
Why niake us jog toRKingston town ?
Just default to us and win renown.
The Caddies young, shook in their

shoes,
And trembling much, said we

refuse,
To lose our chance, we cannot

yield,
Without a struggle on the field.
They mnet the lambs in deadly strife,
The, "kids" sipped round aIl full

of life,
With rush, and pass and frisky hop,
Made of those lambs a inutton chop.
The cry now cornes from Hogtown

fold. *,
Our players cannot play when cold,
Our best men did not care to toil,
On neck of, one there rests a boil,
And ytet the.fact remnains, Toronto's

pets
Did bite thedust tolittie wee Cadets.
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J0111 FORSTEB'S DEATIL

(Froin the Oakville Star, Oct. iS.)

On Thursday evening last death
visited the home of the editar of
thîs paper, and removed the happy
presence of aur aged father, John
Forster. His wveakness extended
back for a couple of years, but the
fatal illness only Iasted about ten
days. He was stricken with par-
alysis last December, from which
he neyer fully recovered. The
remains were laid ta rest in St.
J ude's ce-metery on Sunday after-
noon. Service was held in the
Methodist church, Rev. G. W.
Calvert preacbîng an eloquent ser-
mnon. The attendance was large
a numnber of old and worthyfrnd
from the neighborhood of bis for-
mer home attending to get a last
glimpse of a face they bad known
so long.

John Forster was born at Bram-
pton, Cumberland county, England,
and at the early age of nine years
sailed ta Canada with his parents.
This country was then a dense
farest, with the nearest store and
grist mill at Little York, nowv Tor-
onto. With much courage the
party endured the hardships of the
rude means of travel of those days
and finally lacated an a bush farm
near Britannia, Toronto township,
Peel county. Busy hands soon
provided a shelter, and the axe
quickly made a sufficient cle&ring
ta, produce a'living. Energetically
the work went an until the family
found themselves possessed of sev-
eral hundred acres of cleared land.

Deceased mnade an early start for
himself and for over fifty years
resided on bis homestead, remaving
ta Oakville in March 1886. where
he has enjoyed a well earned retire-
ment.

Mr. Forster wvas married twice,
raised a large family, and lived ta
see tbem all settled and six stalwart
grandbons had the honor of carry-
ing him ta, his last resting place.
His retiring disposition caused him
ta lead a quiet life, giving careful
and active attention ta the pursuit
of his chaice, bis public service.«
only being along a religious line.
AUl bis life hie was connected with
the Methodist churcb, and officially
for thirty years. Palitically he was
a staunch Liberal, and stood up for
the principles of that party during
the starmy times of the faniily comn-
pact. Then there was open voting
which lasted for a, week and the
chief law was canes and clubs.
Often bad hie seen bis friends
ronghly handled and some even
prevented from votîng at the risk
of their lives. However, he lived
ta see a far different political con-
dition. In 1837 lie was a volunteer
and saw active service at Niagara
in quelling the Mackenzie rebellion.
0f this sinaîl war lie told many
interesting stories, havîng he.d sev-
eral thrilling experiences himself.
In home life hie was patient, consid-
erate and niirthful, ever wishing ta
add ta the comfort and pleasure of
thase about hini, wbule in the hour
of tribulation his was a nature that
responded cheerfully with a lcind
act sud sympathetic word. Hîs
femily received bis good and tiusty
counsel and bis life will ever linger
fondly in their memories.
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frank J Hoag,
DISPZINSIVa OHZMIST#

COR. PRINCESS AND MONTREAL STS.
Telephone, No. 258, Kingston.

A =rug P'5oiz=ter.
You cannot do better than give

us a cail when buying anything in
our line. Prices the Lowest and
Quality guaranteed. Fayot us with
a cali.

GO TO
F"ra=lcI MW. OCates,

dewellerand Practicail Optîcian,

f or FÎrst CIass Watches or
Jeowellory,

0f any description, or have your
eyes properly fitted for Glasses.

Examination free.

BANK 0F MONTREAL.

CAPITrAL-(InClUdiflg Reserve of
$6,ooo,o00, IBî8,ooo,ooo.

In Savings Bank Department,
deposits Of $4 and upwards are
received, and interest allowed at
current rates, (froin date of deposit
to date of withdrawal>.

Interest is added to the deposit
twice a year, on the 3oth june and
31xst Decexuber.

R. B. CROMBIE, Manager,

.Always go to Clark WrîgLht's
WEEX YOV' WANT A STYLISE

HAT.
A lle1ie.b1e F1l.oe for

PRICES REASONABLE.

A. 0. Johilaton & Bro.,
IMPORTERS 0F

Ii=e Gold Jewrelery.
Watohes, Diamonds, &o.

IX~ THZIMBLESe
We are showing the Best Assort-

ment. Other Lines of Goods are
better than ever.

COR. PRINCESS AND WELLINGTON
STREETS.

Arthiur E1lis, Aroliltecti
KINGSTON@

R. E. Sparks, D. lSI, LM. B.,MDQ

230j PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON.

Britton & WhÎtîngs
13axrisers, &o.

B3. M. BRITTON, Q. C.,
J. L. WHITING, B. A.

Offices, 69 Clarence St., Kingston.

J, Sa Skiirnor,
Barrister and Solicitor,

81 CLARIENCE STREET, KINGSTON.

James Reid,
Leading Undertaloer and Em-

ba/mer, also the
Boat Assortmont of Furniture

At the Lowest possible Rates.

254 and 256 Princess Street.

W.' H.9 Hla1y, Hardware,

175 Pi inoess Street, Phone 488.



Th~e Ro1 noo .eviomw-

NONa Btoam Lauuldryt
42 AbTD 44 P1RINGESS STEM ET.

TELEPHONE 302. KINGSTON, ONT.

FINE CUSTOM WORK.
We make a specialty of Restau-

rant, Hotel, Railroad and Boat
work.

MILNE & MILNV., Proprietors.

Satisfaction secured by wearing

JonkÎns' Bicycle Suits,
Bicycle Sweaters, Bicycle. Stock-

ings, Bicycle Suspensories.
Ail goods guaranteed in price and

quality.
JENKINS, 174 WELLINGTON STREET.

J. «Hallîgaul A Do.,
011010M PAMILY GROGEBIESt

Imported Wines andi Liquors.
Agents for La Batts Prescot Ale

and Porter.
HAVANNA AND) DOM~ESTIC CIGARS.

Brock Street, near Market Square,
Kingston, Ont.

Millinery does not mean expen-
sive Millinery by any means. We
sel

And it costs no more than poor
taste may elsewhere.

Hardy', 125 PrÎncoe Street.
iL Waldrni

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
IMPORTER OF

Engli8h. French andi German
SILE3, r.AXOY DBE3SE, M1BIOES,

Irish Linens, Cashmeres, Henri-
ettas, Kid Gloves, Hosiery, Family
Mourning e-id Huse Furnishings.

WB DON'T KEEP

TOBACCO, GIRARS AVD FI3HINGa
TAOHLU,

WB SELL THEM.

W. à. Pawl, Tobacconit.
Princess Street.

Neyer f ails to cure any form of
Rheumatism or Neuralgia. Taken
internally.

At Wado's flrag Stores

R. Drawford g oq,
Kingston.

Plinnbor aiid Steam ?îttore
BROGE STREET, EIIGSTOI;.

Improved methods of H-eating
with Hot Water or Steam,

Kollt Brotheors, lnkora,
CLARENCE STREET, KINGSTON.

Notes Discounted, Drafts bought
and told, Deposits receîved at
Intetest, subject to cheque on
demand.



Thei( lqoo moo& Moevomw

DOES IT PAY
To Ingure in the 0anada Lifte?

-
In îr8si Sir Oliver Mowat took

out a $4,ooo policy wvîth a pemium
Of $9>4-34 per annum, ther profits
being used as an annuity to reduce
theý premifum. Since 1885 the pre-
mmmur iias been entirely extinguish-
ed by profits, and Sir Oliver is
besides now in recelpt of an annuity
of t144.7o, It pays to insure in
the Canada Life.
J« T. White. Ag.t

05: K. LARKE, y. :D.p
Examiner for Portsmouth.

CoIu-mbia Biayolos 1
BETINbG AND EMPAIRtIING

Franklin Typewriter. Copying
Done.

Typ=rter

Ct L. 0. Uobbs & go..,
41 CLABENO2E STREET.

Se Uborndorffor.
Wholesale manufacturer of

Smoke Fido and Fresh,
Telephone, NO. 278. Office and

Factory:
81, 91 AND 93 PRINCESS STREET,

Kingston.

M0OTS, LOU3IS AbTDR1EU;X,
Graduate of Liege Conservatory,

THA.CHER OF VIOLIN AND SOLFEGGIO.
288 Barrie Street, Kingston,

TRE EALBIRD!
'1hey say- gets the start, gets ahead.

We are usually ahead in

NVouelties, New Bookse, Sporting
Goods, New Music, &c.

HArMàocKs are risen, selling at cost.

John HonidersOln L& Go.
GoOL» IN~ THZr HMAD,

And Headache, cured in five
minutes, Catarah cured in a week,
by using DR. HUNT'S MAGIC SNUFF,
25 Cents a Box. For sale at

WADE'S DRUG STORE.

We don't dlaim to ke the only

OLO.JCTZIEIRs
In the City, but we do say we pXe

the Leaders.
GRAbTD 'UIOb CLOTRIN(G 00.

J.1 Routloy,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

103A000, MZABS, COABETTES,
And aI.l kinds of

Briar and Mfeersohaum Pipe.
Fishing Tackle, Guns, Rifles,

Revolvers and Atmunition.

173 PRINCESS STREET.


